Indian Education Society Management
College and Research Centre
791, S. K. Marg, Bandra Reclamation, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400050

IES MCRC is located in the Queen of suburbs Bandra, in Mumbai. In fact, IES MCRC
is strategically located in Bandra Reclamation, such that it can be reached by road via BandraWorli Sea Link, Western Express Highway, Swami Vivekanand Road, BKC or can be easily
accessed by Western and Harbour Railways. Being located at Bandra Reclamation, it’s just 1015 minutes away from Bandstand and Carter Road which are breathtaking spots to hangout
after a busy day at the college
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Faculty

The institute proudly boasts some of the nation’s finest award winning teaching
professionals that have exhibited their mastery across various industries and specializations.
The teaching staff not only embodies extensive knowledge about their subjects but also
manifests considerable experience in their respective domains. Application of exemplary
teaching techniques and styles aids students in developing business acumen as well as fosters
them into valuable members of the society. Availability of professor beyond lecture hours is a
prime example of their commitment to the cause, enriching both eminent and promising talents.
This unmatched passion to develop and nurture socially responsible business leaders
and entrepreneurs sets the IES faculty apart from the rest and cements them as the organizations
most valuable asset.

Faculty
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Infrastructure and Facilities
Our Infrastructure rates among the best in Mumbai having over 6014 sq. meter area
compromising of air conditioned classrooms, two state-of-art computer centres, campus
enabled Wi-Fi, an excellent updated Library with access to top management books, a centrally
air conditioned auditorium with a seating capacity of 800 people. IES MCRC also has a
Seminar Hall to accommodate 150 people. Our campus also houses a clinic with a practicing
doctor.

Key Facilities:

1) Library

Library

The institute offers access to a rich and varied collection of books through their
library.
The well-furnished, air conditioned and Wi-Fi enabled Library is located on 1st
floor of the building with a seating capacity of 130 students. The library also has one
Discussion Room where students can hold discussions.The Library has more than
18,500 books encompassing different subjects for different needs. One can check the
availability of a specific book through the Online Library Catalogue which can be
accessed from mobile phones as well. Resources are also available in the form of e3

books, VCDs and DVDs. IES MCRC Information Resource Centre aims to cater to
information needs of faculty, students, research scholars, and other members of the
institute by providing an excellent collection of literature. Occasionally held in-house
book exhibits are cherry on top.
Library’s daily news update program is aimed at incorporating classroom
learning with the current affairs of the business world.

2) Computer Lab

Computer Lab

IES-MCRC has two state-of-art Computer Laboratories currently wellequipped with dedicated HP ProLiant packaged cluster. Two DL380 G4 servers, XEON
processors, HP SERVER and one DL360 G6 Quad Core Intel Xeon 5504 processor
connected to highly compatible Core i5 machines via MSA 500 CLUSTER.
Entire Management College campus is wired by Cisco wireless access point. The
Campus is connected to the internet world by a 6 Mbps leased line. The computer labs
are available to access at any given time to suit the needs of the students.
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3) Auditorium

Auditorium

The auditorium has a capacity of 800 seats which is centrally air conditioned
and equipped with all modern facilities. The auditorium is used for conferences and
seminars.

4) Student Lounge

Student Lounge

IES MCRC offers indoor and outdoor play areas where students can relax and
play games like table tennis, carom, cricket, volleyball etc. Recently the college has
inaugurated a brand new ‘games room’ dedicated to the cause.
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5) Canteen Facilities

CCD

Canteen

The institute offers two different spots within the campus where students can
hangout while eating.
The main canteen is situated at the ground floor, while a CCD stall is located on the
2nd floor.
Vegetarian as well as non-vegetarian food is provided by both. The main canteen
serves fresh, hygienic, and delicious food at economical prices. Cuisine ranging
from various Indian dishes to Chinese dishes are served here. While the CCD offers
beverages mainly along with other refreshments.

6) Hostel Facilities
The college provides residential facilities to its students. The hostel building is
located just 10-15mins away from the campus in Bandra.
Hostel facilities are available for both male as well as female students.
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Outbound Training

As part of leadership and teamwork module, IES-MCRC students also participate in outbound
training programme. This outbound activity gives them an opportunity to enjoy adventure
sports and learn management concepts through ‘experiential learning’.

The module was jointly designed by IES and Empower Activity Camps, Kolad, with a twofold objective: Enhancing human effectiveness and inculcating leadership and team-work
skills.
The training involves management games intertwined with on-field training
exercises. This inculcates a strong sense of achievement orientation and exposure
to real life team situations.
It’s a one of a kind experience, highly recommended to everyone.
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Cultural Festival/Sports
IES MCRC has 14 student-driven committees. The 4 major clubs namely Finance club,
Marketing club, Operation club and HR club focus on encouraging students to organize
numerous events and activities to help them get a better understanding of different
specializations.

Different Specialisations (Clubs) Organizing Different Management Events

9 committees are similarly aimed towards professional development and one unique committee
named Pratyush is dedicated to the cultural development of the students. These committees and
clubs are completely driven by the student of IES MCRC under the guidance of their faculty
members. Pratyush organizes intra-college as well as inter-college events and competitions that
help to bring out the best talents.

PRATYUSH
Pratyush is an annual management festival of IES MCRC always held in the month of
February. It is a melting pot for talent, management acumen, sportsmanship, fun, and frolic. It
is one of the largest suburb festivals with over 26 events spread over 2 days.
It has always been jam-packed with a bouquet of events from cultural to management,
bringing participants from more than 100+ colleges year after year for the last 16 years.
The festival will epitomize the blend of style, strategy and struggle to be the best. While all this
happens ‘fun’ will be the biggest takeaway for one and all. With a variety of fascinating events
ranging from debates to music performances, strategy games to online simulations to quizzes
etc. IES MCRC campus is host to thousands of students from B-schools and undergraduate
students

during

the

two
8

days

of

Pratyush.

Thus Pratyush is a platform for all students from different streams to showcase their
talent through numerous events spanning through the following categories:
Cultural Events:
1.Dance Like Deadpool
2.Beyond The Super Voice
3.The Cat-Walk
4.Mr. and Ms. Incredible
5.Mic N Minute
6.Man Vs. Food
7.Photography

Cultural Events
Cultural Events

Sports Events:
1.Box Cricket
2.5-A Side Football
3.Neon Cricket
4.Carrom
5.Tug of War
6.Dodge Ball
7.Table Tennis
8.Human Ludo
9.Contra Strike
10.PUBG

Sports Events

11.Sumo Fight
Management Events:
1.Sell And Win
2.Guess The Logo
3.Make And Ad
4.Quiz Competition
5.Corporate Roadies
6.Online Virtual Trading
7.Business Ideas
8.Debate Competition
Management Events
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Internship Opportunities
Internship opportunities are plentiful at IES MCRC and almost everyone gets their
desired project.
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Summer Internship Analysis Chart

Indian Education Society’s Management College & Research Centre (IES MCRC),
Mumbai helps in getting ample internship opportunities and live projects for all domains.
Around 80% of the students acquired internships at compelling companies through
the campus placement cell.
Numerous banks, consulting firms, real estate firms, technology giants, broking firms,
MNC’s, and media agencies visited the campus.
Companies like Aditya Birla, Future Group, Webchutney, Tata Power, Amul, HDFC,
Siemens, Madison etc. has visited IES MCRC campus for summer internship since last 5-6
years.
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Placements Opportunities
Indian Education Society’s Management College and Research Centre (IES MCRC),
Bandra always has a great placement season.

FINAL PLACEMENTS 2017-2018
100% Students Placed
Total Recruiters: 239
New Recruiters: 40
Highest Compensation: Rs.10 L/PA
Top 10 Average CTC: Rs.8.9 L/PA
Top 50 Average CTC: Rs.6.6 L/PA
Average Package: Rs.5.5L/PA
Students Placed - Sectorwise

In the year 2017-18, prestigious companies from various domains visited the campus
for the final placement process. The highest package offered was Rs.10 L/PA while the average
package offered was Rs.5.5 L/PA.
Top 10 Average CTC and Top 50 Average CTC were Rs.8.9 L/PA and Rs.6.6 L/PA
respectively.
During the year 2017-18 around 239 companies participated in the final placement
process and 100% of the students were placed in their preferred sectors. Among the offers
made, students have received 34% offers from FSI sector, 11% offers from the FMCG sector,
15% offers from pharma sector and so on.
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